Speaker Stand (D3) Instruction Manual
Thank you for purchasing the ECLIPSE TD speaker stand. Before assembling your new speaker stand, please
take a moment to read through this manual and follow its instructions. Assembly other than specified in these
instructions, or use of parts other than those designated, can result in an accident or injury. After assembly,
please keep this manual in a convenient location for your reference.

■For Safe Usage
The following cautions are provided to help you use this product safely and properly, avoiding injury or loss to
you or other people in your home. Please familiarize yourself with these cautions before proceeding to the
assembly instructions.

Warning

Ignoring warnings and subsequent incorrect use of the product could result in death

Caution

Ignoring warnings and cautions with subsequent incorrect use of the product could

or serious injuly.

result in personal injuly or your possessions.

Warning
●Do not set this speaker stand in a high place. If the stand falls, it can cause an injuly.

Caution
●This stand is specifically designed to match the 508 speaker. Please do not use the stand for other functions.
Installation of the stand in such a way that it is unstable can cause it to collapse and may result in injuly.
●Place the stand on a level floor. An uneven floor may cause the stand to fall over and could result in injuly.
●Do not set up the stand in hallway or in an area of frequent movement. Accidental bumping into the stand may
result in injuly.
●Install the stand on a solid surface. Setting up the stand on an unstable surface can cause it to fall and may
result in injuly.
●Do not climb onto the stand or hang from it. Please be especially watchful of children in this regard. If the stand
falls or breaks it could result in injuly.
●The stand in heavy, so have at least two people help when unpacking or moving it. A back strain could result, or
the stand could fall on your feet, causing injuly.

〔１〕 Cautions for Use
(1)

This stand is meant for use with the specified speaker systems. Please do not use stand for other functions.

(2)

The stand is heavy, use caution when handling it.

(3)

Be sure to set the stand up on a solid and level floor. Do not please the stand in an unstable location.

(4)

Be careful not to push the stand over.

(5)

To clean the stand, gently wipe the surface with a soft cloth moistened with a mild cleaning solutions.
Do not use chemicals such as thinner or solvent.

〔２〕Part Names and Quantities
HexHead Allen bolt ×１
Spring Washers ×１
joint×１

・Large Allen Wrench×１
・Small Allen Wrench×１
・Screws×１
・Code Stoper×２
・Hex Head Allen Bolt×１
・Spring Washers×１
・Flush Head Allen Screw×１
・Logo mark×１

Support Column×１

Base Plate×１
Flush Head Allen Screw×１

〔３〕Assembly Instructions
(1) Attach the Base Plate

(2) Attach the Joint
① Slip the hex head Allen bolts

① Use the Allen wrench to attach
the Hush head Allen screws,
fastening the base plate to the
support column.
Attention： Use the Allen wrench after
completely putting it into the
bottom of the Hush head Allen
screw.
Attention： Sink surface turns down.

through the spring washers,
then use the large Allen wrench
to fasten the joint to the support
column with the bolts.

(3) Attach the Speaker Body
① Use the Allen wrench to remove the flush head Allen

① Slip the screws through the spring washers which is

screw and washers, separating the speaker body from
the base plate.

removed from the base plate, then use the screw driver
to fasten the speaker body to the joint with the screws.

〔４〕Specifications
●Dimensions and Weight

Base Plate
（L×Wmm)

Height（mm）

Weight
(kg)

280×280

870

7

※Specifications and external appearance may change without
notice.
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